Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara  Stardate 10004.09 "Contagious Evil" Episode 2

Cast of Characters:
XO: Cmdr. William Hall
CTO: Lt. JG. Joseph Timrok
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
MO: Ensign Chris McDonought
CEO: Ensign Hunter Atrides
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
EO: Ensign Kamus
Security Team I-VI, Emergency Medical Hologram, Unknown Man, Captain Geoffrey James,
	Station Security, Computer, Starbase Operations

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Timrok says:
:: in his quarters listening to music::

TO_Peter says:
%::Stands up from the bar and moves over to the FCO::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::in the cave, examing the walls and checking for any weaknesses::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::scans the cave::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::showing the MO around sickbay::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the bridge at operations approving shore leaves::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::scanning the caves for material that could protect them from scanners::

XO_Hall says:
@::looking around at his team at work::

FCO_Corillo says:
%::sits Kris on his shoulder:: Kris: you like ice-cream?

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  So Chris is there any questions

Kris_Hall says:
%::screams bloody murder at being held against her will:: Let Me GO!


Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Kris manages to break free from the FCO's grasp.

FCO_Corillo says:
%Self: Oh man.... ::chases after her::

Kris_Hall says:
%::takes off running down the hall into a crowded section of the station and disapears in the people::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::sickbay::

XO_Hall says:
@::walks over to SO::  SO:  Anything Ensign?

TO_Peter says:
%FCO: here we go...we better get after her

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  Dr. McDonought I asked you do you have any questions

FCO_Corillo says:
%::tries to follow her:: TO: OK. You take the high road and I'll take the low.

Kris_Hall says:
%::makes it to the turbolift and punches the button to close the door::

TO_Peter says:
%::Runs after Kris::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I'm detecting new energy readings from a wall at the end of the tunnels

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
CMO: I have no questions

OPS_Fey says:
::continues to run the usual scans and systems checks.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Yes Commander...the cave's composition protects us from sensors

Kris_Hall says:
%Computer: someplace! anyplace! oh! The daycare! yeah!

TO_Peter says:
%::Gets in a tl:: Computer: Upper level

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*: This is Corillo. I've spotted her but she got away. The TO and I are in pursuit.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::bending over, he grabs his phaser and puts it on the lowest frequency. Slowly he fires, seeing if it can penetrate the cave wall::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> Kris: Day care center has been deemed off limits due to damage to internal structure.

XO_Hall says:
@SO:  Good.  Follow me.  CSO:  Are they harmful to us?

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  Well can I get you to do handle things down here while I go to the bridge?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The phaser impacts the wall at the end of the tunnell... and after a moment, it crumbles... artificial light dimly greets the AT.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::nods to the XO and follows him::

OPS_Fey says:
*FCO* Acknowledged. Thank you. keewp me informed, all right?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I-III> @ ::Looks at the CEO, awaiting orders::

Kris_Hall says:
%::snaps fingers:: Computer: the ..umm.. oh! the science labs!

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
CMO: Yes, you can do

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*: Affirmative. Corillo out.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:The energy is safe for us

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO:I seemed to have..uh..penetrated the wall sir..

FCO_Corillo says:
%::continues searching::

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  If you need me then just call  ::pats him on the shoulder and smiles:: You should be fine

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> Kris: Unable to comply. That deck is currently off limits.

TO_Peter says:
%::goes to TL control padd and searches of Kris:: Self: Got ya

Kris_Hall says:
%Computer: oh pooey! deck 20.. thats a good place

CMOJo_Harison says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads to the TL::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  I see you found a solution.  Alright, you work ahead with the other Tactical  Officer.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::continues his scans of the extend of the cave::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Ensign, guide the CEO and the Tactical officer to the Energy source.

CMOJo_Harison says:
::enters the TL:: <computer> Bridge

TO_Peter says:
%::notices krises change in position:: Computer: Deck 20

CMOJo_Harison says:
::Exits TL on the Bridge::

Kris_Hall says:
%::punch the door key to open the door:: self: fine! the jeffriess tube will work

CEO_Atrides says:
@Security Team: Lower your phasers to the lowest frequency and fire on the area around the light till it is large enough to make an entrance.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Aye sir CEO:Follow me ::goes into the tunnel::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*Station Security*: This is Ensign Corillo of USS Elara. It appears that one of our 'passengers' is loose on the station. Request assistance.

CMOJo_Harison says:
::looks around and walks over to the Lt. Fay::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::steps to the side to let the phaser fire pass::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I-III> @ CEO: Acknowledged. ::Set phasers to lowest frequency and fire at the cave wall::

CTO_Timrok says:
%:: stops music & leaves quarters 4 the bridge::

CMOJo_Harison says:
OPS: How it going Lt. Fay?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The wall crumbles enough for everyone to enter through.

FCO_Corillo says:
%*TO*:Peter, You see her? I've lost her.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Station Security> % *FCO* Acknowledged, Ensign. We're on our way.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::watches the Security Team's phaser fire. He than signals them to stop.::

TO_Peter says:
%Self: Oh you gotta be joking. *FCO*: Shes in the Jefries tubes below deck 20

Kris_Hall says:
%::by-passes the crowd and spots an open access pannel.. the engineers are working just out of sight.. enters the tube and heads for the ladder::

OPS_Fey says:
::approves another shore leave and awaits word about the XO's child, then looks at the  Dr.:: CMO: How are you doing today?

XO_Hall says:
@::Walks through the opening::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*Station Security*: Our passenger last seen in the Jefries tube below deck 20

CEO_Atrides says:
@::follows the XO, motioning the Security Team to follow as well::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the Commander through the opening::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::enters the opening following the energy readings::

Kris_Hall says:
%climbs back up to deck 19 and heads off to the right to the next ladder in sight::

CMOJo_Harison says:
Ops: Not bad and you.  I take it that Captain Harison not back yet from his meeting with the Admiral

CEO_Atrides says:
@Security Team: Keep your phasers ready.

TO_Peter says:
%::Finds entrance to Jefries tubes and gets inside:: Self: I hate kids

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT is greeted by a near gigantic cavern, below them is an entire complex of peculiar technology... computers are seen everywhere, large lights shine down upon them from the ceiling... tubes with green liquid line the side all the way down another tunnel.

CTO_Timrok says:
% ::arrives on the bridge:: Fey: anything happening?

FCO_Corillo says:
%::heads to promenade deck::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::siiting behind his desk::

XO_Hall says:
@SEC  II of III and III of III:  Take up the rear.

OPS_Fey says:
::Shakes her head:: CMO: Not yet, M'am. Did you need a message relayed?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks around self: Whhoohh...::

Kris_Hall says:
%::goes down that ladder to deck 22.. sliding on the sides of the bars:: self: wwweeee!

FCO_Corillo says:
%::goes back to the bar::

TO_Peter says:
%::Gets out Tricorder and starts to home in on Kris::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks arround::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*TO*: What is your status?

CMOJo_Harison says:
::smiles::  Ops:  No, nothing that can't wait... So what going on with Kris Hall

CEO_Atrides says:
@::looks blankly at the number of computers and other technology::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::begins to scan the complex::

OPS_Fey says:
::turns to Timrok:: CTO: All's quiet.

XO_Hall says:
@::looks around::  ALL:  Lets take a look at these computers.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As Kris lands on deck 22, she is grabbed by two pairs of strong hands, and dragged out by a Station security team.

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: Aye Sir.  ::begins to jog down a path to the computers and tubes::

Kris_Hall says:
%::screams:: all: Let me go Let me go!

CTO_Timrok says:
:: looks disapointed::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*Station Security*: What is the status on our passenger?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Station Security> % ::Try to hold onto Kris:: Calm down... it's ok, everything's going to be ok...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::goes to the computer area::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Understood ::walks to the nearest computer console area::

XO_Hall says:
@::walks down behind the CEO::

CMOJo_Harison says:
*EO* Ensign are you doing anything at the moment

EO_Kamus says:
*CMO*: negative sir

FCO_Corillo says:
%Bartender: How about a martini extra dry with an olive?

TO_Peter says:
%::Gets out of Jefries tube::

OPS_Fey says:
::turns back to the Dr.:: CMO: I'm waiting for word about little_Kris, now.

Kris_Hall says:
%::still screaming and struggeling to get away::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*Station Security*: This is Ensign Corillo. Please return the 'passenger' to the promenade bar. I will be waiting there.

XO_Hall says:
@::looks at a computer terminal and then looks at the tubing around the walls::  CSO:  What do you think this is Ens.?

CMOJo_Harison says:
Ops:  If you need me to go and get her I am happy to do so

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Station Security> % *FCO* Acknowledged, on our way.

TO_Peter says:
%::Heads for Bar::

EO_Kamus says:
*CMO* How can I hekp you Doctor?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::goes to one of the computers and taps a few buttons on the keypad::

Kris_Hall says:
%Station Sec: No! No! I have to find Mr Will! Let me go!

CMOJo_Harison says:
*EO* Can I ask you why my office is still not repaired see that I put the order in two weeks ago

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:I can't detect anything unusual, just ordinary computer systems. I imagine it's a control complex of some kind

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::hopes he can do something more

FCO_Corillo says:
%*TO*: Hey Pete, meet me in the bar.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Station Security> % ::Takes Kris to a TL, and then travel with her to the Promenade deck::

EO_Kamus says:
*CMO* I understand. I'm on my way

TO_Peter says:
%::Arrives at Bar and moves over to FCO:: FCO: no need to shout ::laughs:: now where were we

CMOJo_Harison says:
*EO* Thank you

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hears something or someone make noice near him and turns around::

OPS_Fey says:
CMO: Two of our crew are on that at the station. ::laughs:: but they may just need help.  ::She turns back to monitor the console::

EO_Kamus says:
::heads towards TL::

Kris_Hall says:
%:: finally falls silent and just stands there grumbeling::

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*: Corillo here. Kris is under uh... control.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sees the SO moving:: SO:Find anything?

FCO_Corillo says:
TO: How about a drink on me.

CMOJo_Harison says:
Ops: The help that only a mother can give I understand I am on my way

EO_Kamus says:
<TL> Sick bay

OPS_Fey says:
*FCO* Good! Bring her home when you can.

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*: Affirmative. Corillo out.

TO_Peter says:
%FCO: Thanks a lot that would be good...how about a Malt whisky

CSO_Gomes says:
@::Scans the green liquid:: XO: This green solution appears to be some kind of living organism!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CEO taps the console, one of the tubes opens up, and the green liquid spills all over the three manned security team...

OPS_Fey says:
CMO: Ok. I'll let the station know that you're on your way.

FCO_Corillo says:
%TO: Sure. Bartender: Two malt whiskies.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::scans it with his tricorder::

EO_Kamus says:
::walks in to sick bay-stares in disbelief at damage::CMO: what seems to be the problem::hope the Doctor can take a joke::

CMOJo_Harison says:
*MO* Chris, an engineering team is come up to finish my office can you point him in the right direction and I am heading to the Station some that I need to do

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  I am in agreement with you I believe.  ::looks at the tubes and how they connect to the computers::  CSO:  What if it is fuiling the computers with power?  ::looks at the Sec team::

CEO_Atrides says:
@All: Uh-oh......::watches in horror as they are soaked in the liquid::

CMOJo_Harison says:
Ops:  Thanks

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Station Security> % ::Arrive with the kid and take her to the FCO, handing her over:: FCO: She's all hers.

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*CMOP 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I-III> @ ICK. ::Start wiping themselves off::

OPS_Fey says:
*FCO*: CMO Harison is coming to help with Kris Hall.

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*CMO* No Problem Sir

CTO_Timrok says:
:: runs a pointless diagnostic on thephaser array::

TO_Peter says:
%::Takes the drink:: FCO: thanx a lot...bottoms up ::swallows the Whisky in one swig::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::exits the bridge and heads to the station::

FCO_Corillo says:
%Station Security: Thank you. ::takes Kris by the hand::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Move away from the Tactical Detail.  SO:  Ens., you do the same.

Kris_Hall says:
%self: uh oh.. not doctor Jo!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The SO is tackled from behind by a man of some sort.

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*: Affirmative. We are on the promenade.

CEO_Atrides says:
@Security Team: Sorry about that men..that was a mistake..::moves away from the computer::

XO_Hall says:
SEC I of III:  Are you all right ensign?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Aye Sir...aa.. ::falls to the ground::

FCO_Corillo says:
%Kris_Hall: well now. Aren't you a little ball of energy!

CMOJo_Harison says:
::heads to the air lock and on to the station and head to the Security office:: Self: Hmmm

OPS_Fey says:
::Turns to Timrok:: CTO: If you note anything strange, will you let me know?

Kris_Hall says:
%::just pouts:: FCO: I have to find Mr Will! the ship people lost him!

CMOJo_Harison says:
::reaches the Security office::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Unknown_Man> @ ::Holds the SO down, and then bends upward, throwing it's clawed arms into the air:: Raaaaaaaaarrrrrrrgggggggggghhhhhhhhhhhhh

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::Struggles and attempts to free himself::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: grumbles :: Fey : huh sure

CSO_Gomes says:
@::takes off her phaser and fires against the man that attacted the SO::

XO_Hall says:
@::  Draws phaser from holester and points it at the man and fires a stun setting beam at hem::

TO_Peter says:
%::Moves close to Kris:: Kris_Hall: Do that again and its the brig for you ::grins darkly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The man is hurled against a computer by the CSO's phaser fire, and knocked unconscious.

EO_Kamus says:
::scans controls-assessing damage::

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO*: Doc, they have Kris on the Promonade deck.

FCO_Corillo says:
%Kris_Hall: It will be ok. Mr. Will is ok.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::seeing he is a little late, he moves over to help the SO up::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO:Are you all right?

Kris_Hall says:
%::looks at the TO back in a mean way:: TO: you do that And I'll dye your hair green in your sleep! big ol pooh head!

XO_Hall says:
@SO:  Get over here Ens.  CSO:  Nice shooting.

CMOJo_Harison says:
%*OPS* just about there

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::gets lose:: CSO: Thank you...yeah...quite alright I guess...just taking up breath here...

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::strumbles towards the XO::

CMOJo_Harison says:
%:: see them and walks over::

TO_Peter says:
%::Ignores the comment and goes back to bar::

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* Acknowledged, out.

FCO_Corillo says:
%Kris_H: would you like an Ice-cream sundae?

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Thanks Commander ::scans the man to see if he is still alive::

CMOJo_Harison says:
% FCO/TO: OK what the problem

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Is he alive?

Kris_Hall says:
%::watches the TO with narrowed eyes.. turns back to the FCO and folds arms:: FCO: no! I want to find mr Will!

EO_Kamus says:
::Targ crap!! This is going to take awhile::

TO_Peter says:
%CMO:I'll give you three guesses doc

FCO_Corillo says:
%CMO:Problem? No problem. Just about to have an Icecream sundae.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The man is apparently naked, and definitely not humanoid... he looks similar to an Arkonnian male, except his skin is distorted, and he has claws for hands... his eyes white, and his muscles bloated...

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall: Kris what happened, we are all worried about you

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: He is not dead, just unconscious

FCO_Corillo says:
%::Looks at the CMO and shrugs::

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: you didn't know where Mr Will was! So I went looking for him!

FCO_Corillo says:
%CMO: Ma'am, may I leave her in your care?

XO_Hall says:
@::waves for the SEC team to come over to him and nods to CSO::  SEC TEAM:  Are you okay?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::shakes his head....taking away his dizzyness::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::walks over to the man and looks puzzled.  XO: Seems to be some sort of crossbreed or something.

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall:  He is on an away mission

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. Team I-III> @ ::The three men walk over::

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: This reminds me of some genetical experiment I hear in the academy

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I> @ XO: Yes, sir. I feel fine.

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: but where!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. II> @ XO: Same here sir.

CMOJo_Harison says:
%FCO:  Yes that fine go back and enjoy youself

EO_Kamus says:
::begins repairs on Biobed::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ XO: Same he--- urk... ::Suddenly doubles over::

TO_Peter says:
%::Notices the time:: CMO,FCO: oh no...look at the time...if you'll excuse me I must be going

FCO_Corillo says:
%CMO: Thank you.

XO_Hall says:
@::kneels beside the sec man::  CSO:  Scan him.

FCO_Corillo says:
%TO: Oh well, maybe some other time huh Pete?

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall: He is off the ship and the station

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Aye sir ::scans the man::

Kris_Hall says:
%::watches the TO leave::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The EO's assignment lies before him... the CMO's office... which is nothing more than a charcoaled small room... the window's shattered, part of the wall blown off... and the imprint of some inhuman being on another wall.

TO_Peter says:
%::Hurries towards the Ship:: *OPS* I am returning to the ship

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::grabs his tricorder that fell on the floor when he was grabbed by that strange looking man::

OPS_Fey says:
*TO*: permission to come aboard.

XO_Hall says:
@SO:  Scan the other two SEC team members.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Before their eyes, the AT watch as the man's eyes turn white... his muscles bloating, his uniform tearing...

FCO_Corillo says:
%::leaves the bar and walks the promenade window shopping::

TO_Peter says:
%*OPS* Acnowledged

CSO_Gomes says:
@All I'll bet this strange being has something to do with the green liquid

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Aye Sir....

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: Sir, I belive we have a problem...

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Get back.  ::pulls phaser and sets it to stun::

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall:  They left on a ship and will be a few days, didn't Will tell you this before he left.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ ::Screams in pain, and pushes outward, hitting the XO::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO/CSO/SO: Pull you phasers.  Do not kill them.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO is flung into the CSO.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::follows suit and pushes back the feelings of guilt and fires at the man::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ ::In horror and pain, he rushes away at amazing speed, disappearing into the darkness::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::draws phaser and fires at the man::

XO_Hall says:
@::gets up and fires his phaser topwards the sec member::

FCO_Corillo says:
%::sees a toy store, stops a moment and goes in::

TO_Peter says:
::gets onto ship and heads for the main weapons locker::

CMOJo_Harison says:
%::takes her hand:: Kris_Hall:  Would you like to spend the afternoon with me and Sima

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets up and tries to get her phaser::

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: no.. he was too busy.. he left me with the Vulcan lady

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I & II> @ ::Looks terrified at what has happened, realizing that this is going to happen to them... shuddering::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO/XO: You're alright...?

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Are you okay.  I am fine Ens.

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: umm..  ok I guess

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO:I'm OK

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::nods to CSO and XO and turns to the two remaining sec. people::

FCO_Corillo says:
%::makes a purchase and leaves::

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Sec. II> ::Grabs the CSO as his eyes begin to turn white, his veins on his face beginning to pop out:: P-p-please... help... help me...

EO_Kamus says:
::begins putting loose debris on Grav table::

TO_Peter says:
::arrives at weapons locker and starts checking it is all there::

XO_Hall says:
@::Walks over to the last two security team members and fires at the sec::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to get free::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::scans the first sec. guard::

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall:  Well that was wrong.  So how are you feeling about Will marrying Jacquie.

CMOJo_Harison says:
%::takes her hand and starts to walk::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. II> @ ::Is stunned, and slumps onto the CSO unconscious as his transfomration completes::

EO_Kamus says:
::removes phase and sets it ti vaporize;prepares to removes bulk junk::

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: I don't wanna talk about her

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::is checking the medical systems::

OPS_Fey says:
::inner ship detects someone in the vacinity of the main weapons locker:: CTO: Do you have someone checking weapons?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I> @ ::Begins to back away from them all, scared they'll attack him::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::carefully puts the sec II on the floor::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks surprised:: Fey: no

CMOJo_Harison says:
*Ops*  I have Kris and we are heading back to the Ship I will be spending the afternoon with Kris and my daughter

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
Computer: Checking medical systems

CEO_Atrides says:
@Sec.I: I'm..sorry...::he aims his phaser at the man and fires stun.::

TO_Peter says:
::finishes check and closes the locker::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I> @ ::Falls unconscious as well::

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: I'm picking up on someone (adult readings) in that area.

EO_Kamus says:
::vaporizing junk and debris from Sick bay::

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: do you have some crayons?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT now has three unconscious males, the mysterious Arkonnian one, and the two sec. guards... all three having transformed into these monstrous beings.

TO_Peter says:
::Taps padd a couple of times and heads for bridge::

CMOJo_Harison says:
*MO* How is it going?  There should be some crew members caming in for medical exams.

CTO_Timrok says:
Fey: really?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Commander...that green stuff seems to penetrate his victims....causing this transformation....

FCO_Corillo says:
%::heads back to the Elara::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::checks her uniform:: XO: I wasn't touched by the green liquid but you should keep an eye on me just in case

TO_Peter says:
::Walks into tl huming to himself:: Computer: Bridge

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall:  Yes I do

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Watch him.  SO/CSO:  I have an idea. The minerals that are in the wall.  Do you think they can remedy this transformation.  ALL:  Any suggestions would be welcomed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. IV> @ ::Rushes into the cave:: XO: Sir, we have a problem, about 20 Arkonnians just beamed down to the surface where we beamed down... they're armed!

CEO_Atrides says:
@::checks his uniform. XO: I belive I was saved from the liquid as well....

FCO_Corillo says:
%*OPS*:Request permission to come aboard.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::scans the minerals comparing them to the liquid::

EO_Kamus says:
::stares at force field holding sick bay together; thinks to self  'hope that holds'::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*CMO* here where nobody for some checkups

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: I'll help distract the Arkonnians while you all can scan the minerals and find out what is going on.

OPS_Fey says:
*FCO*: permission granted.

XO_Hall says:
@:: looks down the other cavern::  ALL:  Lets make our way down this tunnel.

TO_Peter says:
::gets out on Bridge:: Self: thats the main locker checked...now for the bridge one ::Moves over to bridge weapons locker::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: Can i help you

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::scans the vicinty for any more of these beings::

FCO_Corillo says:
%::enters the airlock to the Elara::

EO_Kamus says:
MO: no you cannot. I am almost finished here.

OPS_Fey says:
TO: Excuse me, what are you doing Ensign?

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches the TO then turns to Fey & nods his head :: theres the culprit

XO_Hall says:
@ CEO:  Negative.  We stay toghether.

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: Ok

CMOJo_Harison says:
*MO* Well if that is the case then feel free to leave sickbay and get yourself use to the ship...

XO_Hall says:
SEC TEAM:  Lets move it.  Take up there rear.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I'm sorry sir, the minerals have nothin to do with this. There's mothing they can do for the security members

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. IV-VI> @ ::Nod to the XO, and using phaser rifles, cover the AT's rear as they move::

FCO_Corillo says:
::heads for the bridge::

TO_Peter says:
OPS: UM...Im checking the weapons lockers like it says on my duty list

Kris_Hall says:
%CMO: I wanna go home! I need a nap!

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: Aye sir. ::takes a look at the computers and liquid and feels the need to fire upon the hellish creation.::

XO_Hall says:
@::begins to move down the tunnel::

OPS_Fey says:
::Looks at Timrok:; CTO: He was assigned that task?

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: the last ensign who did that hasnt got out of the brig yet!!

CMOJo_Harison says:
% Kris_Hall:  Sound good

CMOJo_Harison says:
%::heads back to the ship and through the air lock::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::walks down the tunnel::

EO_Kamus says:
<Computer>: replicate biobeds and control panels for Sick bay. Leave them in Cargo Bay 2 for pick up

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the XO and CSO with his phaser ready::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Im sorry sir...but its on my to do list...I meant to do it earlier but I have been chasing Kris

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
Computer: activate MHN

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::is leaving sickbay

CMOJo_Harison says:
::walks to a TL and takes Kris back to Will's quaters::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<EMH> ::Appears in sickbay:: MO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::follows the others down the tunnel::

CTO_Timrok says:
::chuckles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> EO: Acknowledged. Approximate time until replication process complete... 45 minutes.

EO_Kamus says:
EMH: the emergency is Your sick bay needs cleaning. I suggest you begin immediately

XO_Hall says:
@:: makes his way down the tunnel::  CSO:  Do you see a way to get out of here?

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EMH: I leave the sickbay, please wait for eney emergency

Host AGM_Selan says:
<EMH> ::Turns with a raised eye brow:: EO: I am not programmed to do such a thing.

TO_Peter says:
CTO: ha ha...that was very funny sir ::shakes head and continues to check locker manifest::

OPS_Fey says:
::Returns her attention to the console allowing the CTO to handle this, but smiles to herself.::

CTO_Timrok says:
Fey : jesus im bored

FCO_Corillo says:
::Enters the bridge:: OPS: Permission to resume duty station, ma'am

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::is right behind the XO and CSO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT continues down a long tunnel... beside them are dozens of tubes... in those tubes are living beings... some animals, some Arkonnians... all infected by whatever is in there.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: The only entrance/exit to the tunnel appears to be the one we used

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Welcome back.

EO_Kamus says:
::growls at EMH:: EMH:Then I guess I'll have to make adjustments to your program

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:I believe this is a genetics lab of some sort

CMOJo_Harison says:
::exits on the deck eight:: Kris_Hall:  Now are you sure that you don't want to go and have you nap in my quarters

FCO_Corillo says:
::nods at Fey and goes to Conn.::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::is behind the others, in front of the security team. He stares at the beings in the tubes, silence the only thing coming from him::

TO_Peter says:
::starts humming::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<EMH> ::Steps back:: EO: I think not. My job is to look after the welfare of the crew... not to clean up after them.

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: umm.. Can I get something to eat first? I like sitting on the bed's the the sick people's office.. I can take a nap there

EO_Kamus says:
::takes PADD and attempts to add janitorial subroutines to EMH database::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks arround:: Self:the dark side of science...

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks around seeing all this misery makes him sick::

XO_Hall says:
@:  All:  We must find a place to hide.  Any suggestions?  ::still running::

FCO_Corillo says:
::unlocks the Conn. and runs a level 3 diagnostic on nav systems::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::is returning to sickbay::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::sees what the product of machinery can do. His thoughts turn to who created this and why::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: Since the rocks protect us from scanners, we should trie to find some we can hide behind

EO_Kamus says:
EMH: listen to me very carefully DOK-TOR; If this place isnt cleaned and sterilized, how do you expect to deal with actual medical emergencies?

CMOJo_Harison says:
::reaches her door and enter her code::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
Computer: Deactivate EMH

Host AGM_Selan says:
<EMH> EO: Sickbay is cleaned and sterilized, we have not had any cases late-- ::Disappears::

TO_Peter says:
::Closes weapons l;ocker and moves to TAC 2:: CTO: Sir, I would like to program in some new security rutiens I have devised...to help prevent us being borded and such like

EO_Kamus says:
::chump:: MO: I am going to Cargo bay 2 for the replacement equipment

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Agreed.

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: ok do so!

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: please give myself & LT Cmdr Fey the details before you proceed

CMOJo_Harison says:
::See Sima and Clare play and walks in :: <Sima>  Mummy ::see her mother and run to give her a big hug::

EO_Kamus says:
::turns and walks out of damaged sick bay;heads for TL

OPS_Fey says:
::eyes Timrok and nods::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the security team member from before dives down upon the AT... slashing at the XO and CEO.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::silently agrees with the CSO while following them::

EO_Kamus says:
TL: Cargo bay 2

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ Roooaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrggghhhh

FCO_Corillo says:
::sits at conn testing the docking tractors::

CEO_Atrides says:
@Self: I would rather fight...::his thoughts are interrupted as he is thrown back, his uniform shredded across the chest area.::

CMOJo_Harison says:
<Clare> CMO:  Dr. Harison I didn't expect to see you later.

TO_Peter says:
::Takes out a Padd and gives it to the CTO: CTO: here you are sir, as you can see I think it should be pretty effective

CSO_Gomes says:
@::draws her phaser and sets it on stun. Fires at the security members::

XO_Hall says:
@::aghh::  SECIII:  STOP!  Can you understand me?

EO_Kamus says:
::arrives at Cargo bay;begins putting replicated systems on Grav Bed::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::sees the old security member and fires at him::

Kris_Hall says:
::stands there watching Jo and her Sima.. gets upset and runs off down the hallway::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ ::Chomps down on the XO's arm, and is then thrown into a wall by phaser fire::

CMOJo_Harison says:
Clare:  That's fine I was woundering if you could also watch Kris for me... ::truns and see Kris run::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. III> @ ::Falls unconscious as well::

XO_Hall says:
@::bites lip so that the arkonn members cannot hear his cry of pain::

CTO_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow::

EO_Kamus says:
Computer: beams Biobeds and monitoring systems directly to sick bay::begins hauling Grav bed to TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO/CEO:Are you all right?

CTO_Timrok says:
::hands the padd to Fey::

CMOJo_Harison says:
Kris_Hall: Kris wait it ok I am sorry

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::turns to the XO and scans his arm::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Back the way they came, the AT hears yelling.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::feels the sensation of free blood and puts his hand on his chest, feeling warm blood. He slowly gets to his feet.::  Self: I should of been more observant.::  CSO: I'm fine..

TO_Peter says:
CTO: So...what do you think sir?

XO_Hall says:
@SO:  I am infected, I know it.

Kris_Hall says:
::runs to the turbolift and punches in the code for Will quarters.. starts to cry::

EO_Kamus says:
::enters TL with Grav bed::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::Hears the yelling and wonders what happened::

CTO_Timrok says:
Fey:what dyou think Fey

EO_Kamus says:
TL: sick bay!

CMOJo_Harison says:
::puts Sima down and follows Kris::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: Yes you are..sorry sir...

FCO_Corillo says:
::reconfigures his console, trying to optimise helm response::

OPS_Fey says:
::looks over the PADD:: CTO: I'm no expert, but unless you are certain that you want this, maybe we should wait to hear what the CO says.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::hears the SO::Self: Oh my..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: They hear the sound of people heading this way... and the shouts have the Arkonnian voice tint...

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: please prepare the security staff to try out your proceedure in a drill

XO_Hall says:
@::covers arm:: SO:  It is alright.  Comes with the unifrom.  I will follow you as long as I can but if I begin to change fire on me if necesarry.

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: The Arkonnians, we should hide

CMOJo_Harison says:
Kris_Hall:  I am sorry... It was wrong of me to expose you to that I know that you must miss your mother...

CEO_Atrides says:
@Self: This is a fine punishment...::he grabs his phaser.:: XO: Sir, I will rather die fighting than die as one of those creatures...

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: the proof of the pudding after all

XO_Hall says:
@::waits for Arkon members::  ALL:  Prepare to fire on the infected members.  DO not hurt the Arkonns, they can help us I think.

EO_Kamus says:
::enters Sick bay;begins to hook up biobeds, etc::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@XO: understood.....looking at the transformation proces of the other sec people should transform in about one hour.....

TO_Peter says:
CTO: yes sir, oh and thankyou, ::moves over and gets into TL:: Computer: Mess Hall

FCO_Corillo says:
::leans back in his chair quite happy with the results::

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: There is a hole leading to a cave below, we could fit, one at a time

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: your just like Mr Will .. I don't want a new Mommy! ::punches the door key and the door shuts::

XO_Hall says:
@::gets up::

EO_Kamus says:
Computer: engage auto-repair units to reapir damged hull arounnd sick bay

CMOJo_Harison says:
::starts knocking on the door to Will's quaters::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> EO: Hull around sickbay is not damaged.

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  I understand.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> EO: Only known damaged parts are Doctor's Office in sickbay.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hears the CSO and gets ready::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::though he feels dizzy, he sets his phaser on stun and leans against a wall. He looks at his phaser. Self: Me and this weapon been through a lot..D'vor..time..now were gonan die together in the warrior's death...::

CMOJo_Harison says:
Kris_Hall:  Let me in...

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
Eo: how long will this take

Kris_Hall says:
::yells:: CMO: Go Away!

EO_Kamus says:
::connects bed and monitor to power coupling;runs diagnostic on systems::

EO_Kamus says:
MO: I should have this unit operational in 3 minutes. Then I will work on the others

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: OK

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I suggest we hide in the cave bellow, maybe they won't detect us there

OPS_Fey says:
::takes a PADD and begins making notes for her report to the CO and XO::

TO_Peter says:
::Gets out of TL and heads for Mess Hall:: *Security* Will any free personell please assemble in the Mess Hall...were going to run a drill

EO_Kamus says:
:: I am oblioulsy the only P'Tagh on duty today::

XO_Hall says:
@ALL:  We have to wait for the arkonn members.  Strength in numbers.  CSO:  If I should change, you take command of the team and leave me here.  I will only be dead weight.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks over to Fey thinking hard::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::knocks again:: Kris_Hall:  Come on let me in I am sorry I know what it like to not to have a mother mine was killed in a shuttle acident about 4 years ago.


EO_Kamus says:
::moves medical tray and tools over my MO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: Sir, I don't want to leave you behind..

Host Capt_James says:
<Starbase 595 Operations> % COM: Elara: U.S.S. Elara, this is SB 595 Operations Control... the U.S.S. Montgomery is incoming, requesting assistance and damaged... be prepared to for a possible warp core breach in the immediate area.

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: I have reconfigured the nav systems to improve response time by 5%. Request permission for a coordinated simulation with SB595 to test my changes.

Kris_Hall says:
::heads to the back bedroom wall where the maintenance access panel is and gets back into the ships' jeffries tubes::

EO_Kamus says:
::begins to hook up remaining biobeds and monitors::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  On second thought, lets make our way down.  I will follow the best I can.

Host Capt_James says:
#  ::Holding onto his chair as the Montgomery comes warping into SB 595's system::

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: The sounds of shouting and running get closer...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::goes down the cave::

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO/CSO/SO: It's been an honor serving with you guys. ::slightly grins:: I'll bring up the rear and when I feel it coming, I'll go back and fight...

CMOJo_Harison says:
::hears nothing::  <computer>  Door lock medical override Harison Gamma 6

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: If there is no problem with it on the SB, that should be all right.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the CSO into the other cave::

TO_Peter says:
::arrives in Mess Hall and waits for security::

XO_Hall says:
@::waits goes into the the cave after SO::

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: The CSO and SO are the first to drop into the near pitch black cave below... they hear a small undeground river near by.

Kris_Hall says:
::climbs out onto the deck below and heads for a turbolift.. shutting the panels and covering tracks::

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: The XO drops down next, the CEO and the three other sec. team members are the last ones left.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CEO: My scna indicate that you're not infected with the virus!!

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO:Can you hera that? Maybe we can find an exit through the river

CMOJo_Harison says:
Kris_Hall:  Kris were are you... ::notices the JT pannel missing::  Self:  Great...

CEO_Atrides says:
@SO: No, I'm infected. Machinery is probaly effected down here. Don't worry, I rather die this way anyway...

FCO_Corillo says:
COM: SB595: This is FCO Corillo of USS Elara. Request permission for a simulated test of nav systems. Request coordination with SB OPS.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Yes I did...that should mean an exit.....

XO_Hall says:
@::flips on light::  CSO:  I agree with the SO.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: There's a river somewhere, if we can find it, we find an exit

EO_Kamus says:
MO: your equipment is functional sir. The reapirs to the hull should be complete in 4 hours. Due to the circumstances, I should return to engineering

CEO_Atrides says:
@Security Team: You guys go first. I'll bring up the rear.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::turns to the CEO:: CEO: Trust me...you're not....

XO_Hall says:
@CEO: Get down here and hurry.

Host Capt_James says:
<Sec. IV-VI> @ CEO: No sir, we're under orders to protect you... you have to go down first.

TO_Peter says:
::Notices the montgomery out of the window:: *security* belay that command, well do this another time

OPS_Fey says:
::turns:: CTO &FCO: We have the Montgomery coming in with a possible core breach! Yellow alert.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::sighs:: Sec.Team: Aye. ::he goes down into the tunnel::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: P

CMOJo_Harison says:
Self:  Will is going to kill me  ::hear the yellow alert tone::

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Aye aye.

Kris_Hall says:
::enters the officers lounge and plops down infront of the window:: <Waiter> Kris: Hey Kid! You want the usual?  Waiter: Yes please.. <Waiter> Kris: righty Oh! coming right up! ::walks back to the bar::

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: The CEO and the sec. team descend into the tunnel below.

TO_Peter says:
::runs for the TL::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
EO: OK you can leave

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Lets find that water.

CMOJo_Harison says:
*Ops* What going on?

EO_Kamus says:
MO: THANK you::leaves sick bay and heads fot TL

CTO_Timrok says:
::engages yellow alert:: Security:: all hands yellow alert!

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: The bay doors to the starbase open, and the damaged Montgomery slowly moves in... leaving a small t rail of plasma.

TO_Peter says:
::Gets into TL:: Computer: Bridge

EO_Kamus says:
TL: Main engineering

XO_Hall says:
@::Starts moving towards the sound::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::heads out of  Will's quaters and closes the door and heads to the Bridge::

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* We have a vessel coming in with problems, Doctor.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the CSO and XO to the suspected river::

TO_Peter says:
*CTO* Acnowledged Im on my way

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*CMO* You should return to sickbay for a routine checkup

CTO_Timrok says:
Fey: whats there status?

Host Capt_James says:
# ::Stands up in his chair:: COM: Elara: Elara... this is James... your crew... they're still on the planet... Imperial Navy forces are there... they attacked...

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: Aye sir ::moves behind the XO with a hand on the phaser, just in case::

Host Capt_James says:
ACTION: With the AT in the tunnels, the Arkonnian armed men rush by not noticing the hole.

EO_Kamus says:
::exits tl into main engineering; immediately check on impulse and warp engines::

TO_Peter says:
::gets out of tl and heads for Tac 2:: CTO:Sir whats going on

CMOJo_Harison says:
*MO* I will be down in a moment

Kris_Hall says:
<Waiter> ::looks at the ceiling:: Kris: looks like the ship is back.. Waiter: Mr Will is back?! Oh boy!! ::runs out of the lounge and heads for the ship bay.. all excited::

CMOJo_Harison says:
*Ops*  Ok I will be in sickbay

XO_Hall says:
@::continues along::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::looks up into the hole, his hands still on the phaser, knowing he is infected and that the SO must be mistaken. He rather be up there right now..::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: the Montgomery is incoming - warp core unstable

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*CMO* Thanks Commander

CMOJo_Harison says:
::makes her way back to sickbay::

OPS_Fey says:
*ALL SHIP* The Montgomery is coming in with a possible Warp Core breach. Prepare to assist. ::Signals the SB to contact the CO::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Oh great!! ::activates internal security systems::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::arrives at sickbay::

Kris_Hall says:
<Waiter> ::leans on the bar counter and watches her leave.. sets the glass in a cooling unit:: self: she'll be back..

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  what seems to be the problem?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::he follows along, guilt stricken and filled with the impending doom that he will become a monster.::

CMOJo_Harison says:
::looks around sickbay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::still walking downwards into the dark::

CMOJo_Harison says:
MO:  What the hell happened in here?

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
CMO: We have to do some pregnancy checkups

Host Capt_James says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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